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Abstract

Heritability and interactions of yield and growth
traits were assessed in Hevea brasiliensis using full-sib
progenies and clonal populations. Using parent-off-
spring regression, annual mean rubber yield (ARY) and
summer yield (SY) showed moderate to high heritability
(ARY, h2 =34–56%; SY, h2 =36–52%). Among the yield
components, girth exhibited low to moderate heritability
(h2 =17–36%) while branching height showed low heri-

tability (h2 =18%). Using forty clonal genotypes, annual
mean rubber yield (H2 =48%), rubber yield during peak
period (H2 =47%) and rubber yield during stress (or
summer yield) (H2 =44%) showed high estimates of heri-
tability. Among the other yield components, except vol-
ume of latex during stress period (H2 =40%), remaining
yield components showed moderate estimates for heri-
tability (H2 =29–37%). Dry rubber content (DRC) based
on annual mean showed very high heritability
(H2 =68%), followed by DRC during stress (H2 =51%)
and peak (H2 =50%) periods. Latex flow rate based on
annual mean and peak period data showed high heri-
tability (H2 =51%) followed by latex flow rate during
stress period (H2 =42%). Plugging indices of annual and
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stress period showed high heritability (H2 =43%) than
that of peak period (H2 =25%). Regarding growth traits,
girth showed high heritability (H2 =50%) than girth
increment (H2 =32%). While bark thickness showed
high heritability (H2 =40%) length of tapping panel
showed moderate heritability (H2 =27%). Total chloro-
phyll content exhibited moderate heritability
(H2 =22%); chlorophyll pigment ratio showed low heri-
tability (H2 =5%). Based on parent-offspring analysis,
annual mean rubber yield exhibited high genetic corre-
lation with summer yield and girth. Annual mean rub-
ber yield and summer yield were negatively correlated
with branching height. Regarding phenotypic correla-
tions among the forty clonal genotypes, annual mean
rubber yield exhibited high correlation with latex vol-
ume, latex flow rate, DRC, girth and bark thickness.
However, annual mean rubber yield was negatively cor-
related with yield depression under stress and plugging
index. Rubber yield, volume and rate of flow of latex
over the three periods, yield depression under stress,
girth increment, annual mean plugging index and plug-
ging index under stress showed high estimates of genet-
ic advance. The high estimates of heritability for yield
and its components coupled with their high genetic gain
indicated that considerable improvement can be
achieved for these traits through selection. Estimates
for indirect selection efficiency were not optimal for indi-
rect selection for yield using girth and summer yield. 

Key words: Hevea brasiliensis, full-sibs, clonal population, latex
yield, dry rubber content, girth, branching height, genotypic
coefficient of variation, phenotypic coefficient of variation, par-
ent-offspring regression, heritability, genetic correlation, phe-
notypic correlation, genetic gain.

Introduction

Hevea brasiliensis (Willd. ex A. Juss.) Müll. Arg. (fami-
ly, Euphorbiaceae; diploid, 2n=36), the Para rubber
tree, is monoecious and entomophilic with a strong ten-
dency to out-breed. Laticifer cells located in the bark tis-
sue of the tree yield latex (essentially cytoplasmic fluid),
which is the major source of natural rubber in the entire
plant kingdom. Through controlled manual incision and
subsequent removal of bark tissues, latex is systemati-
cally collected and used, predominantly by various rub-
ber-based industries. The process of removal of bark tis-
sue and collection of latex is referred to as ‘tapping’.
Although the Para rubber tree is a forest tree species, it
has been effectively domesticated within a short period
of less than five decades since it was introduced into
Southeast Asia in 1876. 

Latex yield in H. brasiliensis and other traits includ-
ing vigour, resistance to abiotic and biotic factors, like
many economic traits in forest trees, are quantitative or
polygenically controlled. Even though latex yield is
 governed by the genetic potential of planting material,
the expression of the genetic potential could be influ-
enced by (i) other inherent factors of the genotype like
vigour, bark thickness, resistance to wind damage and
major diseases, (ii) environmental factors like soil, rain-
fall etc. and (iii) agromanagment practices e.g. tapping
systems, chemical stimulation, planting density, fertiliz-
er inputs etc (TAN, 1987). Nevertheless, in most of the
H. brasiliensis breeding programmes, latex yield has
been the primary target trait for genetic improvement. 

Selection and breeding for yield and other economic
traits for realizing genetic gains require accurate infor-
mation on heritability or inheritance pattern of these
traits. Heritability, which is an estimate of the fraction
of phenotypic variance that can be realized by selection,
is estimated using variance ratio or parent-offspring
regression. Existing reports on heritability estimates in
H. brasiliensis rubber are based on variance analysis.
Parent-offspring regression has been suggested as an
alternative and robust statistical procedure for estimat-
ing heritability and assessing genetic correlation
(GILBERT, 1973; SIMMONDS, 1979; FALCONER and MACKAY,
1996). In the present study, an attempt was made to
estimate heritability and correlations of various econom-
ic traits in H. brasiliensis using two different popula-
tions adopting the above biometrical methods. 

Materials and Methods

Experimental material

Two different populations were utilized for assessing
genetic parameters. The first population consisted of 11
separate families of full-sib progenies (derived from a
hybridization programme involving 14 parental clones
in various combinations) and their parent clones, plant-
ed in 1993 in a small scale trial at Central Experimental
Station, Chethackal (Pathanamthitta Dt., Kerala),
adopting a replicated simple lattice design (5x5 design,
four replicates, seven trees per replication). The trees
were opened for tapping in 2001. Annual mean rubber
yield (ARY, coagulated latex weighed in grams per tree
per tap; gt–1t–1) based on annual mean of twelve month
recordings (Jan–Dec) was recorded separately in all the
trees following cup coagulation method. In addition to
the above, yield during stress period (Feb–May), namely
the summer yield (SY), was also computed based on
mean of the yield recordings during the above period.
Growth traits viz. girth (at 150 cm) and branching
height (clear bole height) were also assessed. All the
above parameters were measured in 2008 when trees
were 17-year-old.

The second population consisted of forty clones origi-
nating from India, Indonesia, Malaysia and Sri Lanka,
planted in a randomized block design (three replica-
tions, five trees per plot) at the same Central Experi-
mental Station at Chethackal. Data was collected on
rubber yield and related physiological, morphological
and structural attributes, during the fourth year of tap-
ping. Yield and related physiological parameters includ-
ed dry rubber yield, dry rubber content (D.R.C.), rate of
latex flow and plugging index (MILFORD et al., 1969)
which were recorded at monthly intervals for one year.
Data were also collected on the above traits during
stress period (Feb–May) and peak period (Sept–Dec).
The summer depression (SD%; decline of yield during
summer) in rubber yield during stress period (Feb–May)
was computed as follows equation [1]:

…[1]

In addition to the above, leaf chlorophyll content and
chlorophyll a:b ratio (ARNON, 1949) were also recorded
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along with girth, length of tapping panel and bark thick-
ness. The above data were collected during fourth year
of tapping.

Narrow sense heritability and genetic correlation in 
full-sib population 

Based on data from the full-sibs and their parent
clones, narrow sense heritability of yield and growth
traits was estimated (Table 1) based on parent-offspring
regression (ZOBEL and TALBERT, 1984; FALCONER and
MACKAY, 1996). The regression (bop) is expressed as
equation [2]:

…[2]

(where bop is the regression of offspring on parent, COVop
is the covariance of offspring on parents and �2

p is the
variance of parents).

For regression analysis, the mean values of parents
and that of progenies were subjected to regression in
which the sloping line indicates the linear regression of
offspring on mid-parent. The slope of the line (b) pro-
vides a direct estimation of narrow sense heritability
(h2) for the particular trait. The regression equation is
as equation [3]:

y = bx + e …[3]

(where y = average of progeny values, b = regression
coefficient (slope of line), x = mid-parent value, e = error
(lack of fit of values to the line)

Heritability estimates were derived with the data
grouped in the following ways (STEINHOFF and HOFF,
1971): (1) Progeny on female parents, (2) Progeny on
male parents and (3) Progeny on midparent. When
analysis is performed using values of progenies and one
of the parents (either female or male parent) the regres-
sion coefficient b equals half the narrow sense heritabili-
ty. However, when progeny values were regressed on the
midparent values, the regression coefficient (b) equals
narrow-sense heritability (ZOBEL and TALBERT, 1984). 

Genetic correlation of yield and growth traits was
computed based on the offspring-parent relationship
(FALCONER and MACKAY, 1996). For estimation of genetic
correlation between two traits, “cross-variances” were
obtained from the product of the value of ‘X’ in parents
and the value of ‘Y’ in offspring. The covariance of off-

spring and parents for each trait, which provide estima-
tion on genetic correlation (rA), was computed using
COVXY (‘cross-variance’) and COVXX and COVYY, the off-
spring-parent covariances of each trait separately, as
equation [4]:

…[4]

In general, cross-variance may be calculated from ‘X’
in parents and ‘Y’ in offspring or from ‘Y’ in parents and
‘X’ in offspring. In the present study since both the val-
ues were available, the arithmetic mean was used. 

Broad sense heritability, phenotypic correlation and
genetic gain in clonal population

For estimation of broad sense heritability (H2), data
from the forty clones in the second trial was subjected to
separate analysis of variance (ANOVA) for each trait
using SPSS (version 10.0.1) statistical analysis software
by adopting the model as equation [5]:

Yij = µ + gi + rj + eij …[5]

(where Yij is the measurement of a trait on the ith

 genotype (clone) in the jth replication, µ is the overall
mean of the population, gi is the effect of the ith geno-
type (i = 1, 2, … g = 40), rj is the effect of the jth replica-
tion (j = 1, 2 … = 3) and eij is the experimental error
associated with the ith genotype in the jth replication).

The genotypic, phenotypic and environmental compo-
nents of variance were estimated by equating the
expected mean squares to the corresponding mean
squares of the ANOVA (Table 2) as equations [6] and [7]
(KEMPTHORNE, 1957):

…[6]

…[7]

(where �2
g is the genetic variance among genotypes

(clones), �2
e is the environmental variance, �2

p is the
phenotypic variance and r is the number of replications).

The genotypic co-efficient of variation (G.C.V.), pheno-
typic co-efficient of variation (P.C.V.) and broad sense
heritability (H2) were calculated as equations [8], [9]
and [10] (BURTON and DE VANE, 1953): 

Table 1. – Narrow sense heritability of yield and growth traits in Hevea
brasiliensis based on parent-offspring regression (b).

AMY – Annual mean yield; SY – Summer yield; G – Girth; BH –
Branching height.
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…[8]

…[9]

…[10]

(where X– is the general mean for each trait)

In order to understand the association between yield
and its related components, phenotypic (rp) correlations
were worked out (KEMPTHORNE, 1957; FALCONER and
MACKAY, 1996) as equation [11]:

…[11]

(where COVpxy is the estimate of phenotypic covariance
between two variables x and y, and �px and �py are the
estimates of genotypic standard deviations of x and y,
respectively).

The genetic gain (genetic advance) or direct response
to selection (R) was calculated as equation [12] (FALCON-
ER and MACKAY, 1996) and expressed as percentage of
mean (R%) as equation [13] (BURTON and DE VANE,
1953):

…[12]

…[13]

(where i is the intensity of selection, H2 is the broad
sense heritability and �p is the phenotypic standard
deviation)

Indirect selection using component traits

If two traits, x and y, are genetically correlated, and if
trait x is time consuming and difficult to measure with
precision, it may be possible to make selection on trait y,
and achieve correlated response in trait x. The efficiency
of such indirect selection may be expressed as the ratio
of the expected responses (FALCONER and MACKAY, 1996).
Based on heritability and genetic correlation estimated
using full-sib population, indirect selection efficiency for
the yield and yield components was examined using
equation [14]:

…[14]

(where CRx is the correlated response of trait x due to
selection applied to the secondary trait y, Rx is the direct
response of selection for the primary trait x, rg is the
genotypic correlation coefficient between traits x and y,
Hx and Hy are the square roots of heritability estimates
for the traits x and y, respectively).

Selection efficiency ratio is effective if rg.Hy (genetic
correlation x heritability of the secondary trait) is
greater than the heritability of the primary trait (Hx).
Thus, indirect selection would be advantageous over
direct selection when the secondary trait possesses high-
er estimates for heritability and genetic correlation.

Results and Discussion

Heritability of yield, yield components and growth traits

The estimates of narrow sense heritability for annual
mean rubber yield, summer yield, girth and branching
height based on parent-offspring regression is given in
Table 1. Results of variance analysis of the clonal popu-
lation and estimates of broad sense heritability for yield,
yield components, growth and anatomical traits are pre-
sented in Tables 3, 4 and 5. 

The heritability for annual mean rubber yield based
on parent-offspring regression was moderate (h2=34%
in offspring-midparent grouping) to high (h2=56% in off-
spring-male parent grouping) (Table 1). Regarding sum-
mer yield also, the offspring-male parent grouping
showed comparatively high heritability (h2=52%) than
the offspring-midparent grouping (h2=36%), based on
regression analysis. Heritability for girth was low
(h2=17% in offspring-mid parent analysis) to moderate
(h2=36% in offspring-male parent grouping) using

Table 2. – Degrees of freedom (d.f.) and expected mean squares
(EMS) for estimating components of variance.

r – number of replications; g – number of clones (genotypes); 
�2

e – environmental variance; �2
g – genotypic variance.

Table 3. – Range (R), variance (V), genotypic (G.C.V.) and phenotypic (P.C.V.) coeffi-
cients of variation, broad sense heritability (H2), and genetic advance (R%; percentage
of mean) for yield in forty clones. 

RY – Rubber yield; SD – Summer depression; LV – Latex volume; **significant at 
P = 0.01.
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regression. Regarding branching height, offspring-male
parent grouping showed a low heritability (h2=18%) in
regression analysis. In general, the heritability esti-
mates substantially increased on male parent-offspring
grouping (Table 1). Similar variable estimates were
obtained using different parent-offspring groupings in
western white pine (STEINHOFF and HOFF, 1971) and
such inconsistency was attributed to inadequate cross-
ings. 

The study showed considerable variation for the rub-
ber yield and its component traits in the clonal popula-
tion (Tables 3 to 5). Rubber yield in the clonal popula-
tion exhibited significant variation (range, 22.4 to 77.0
gt–1t–1; Table 3) suggesting good scope for improvement.
Among the yield component traits, latex volume (LV)
showed highly significant variation (Tables 3 to 5). How-
ever, total chlorophyll content (TCC) and chlorophyll a:b
ratio showed comparatively less variation (Table 5).
With reference to growth traits, girth showed significant
variation (Table 5).

The genotypic coefficient of variation (G.C.V.) ranged
from 7.0 for the length of tapping panel to 31.8 for latex
volume under stress (Tables 3 to 5). The phenotypic coef-
ficient of variation (P.C.V.) ranged from 10.3 for annual
mean dry rubber content (DRC) to 50.5 for latex volume
under stress (Tables 3 to 5). In general, G.C.V. estimates
were lesser than the corresponding P.C.V. estimates
indicating influence of environmental factors on the
expression of these traits. The low estimates of G.C.V.
and P.C.V. for DRC, girth and bark thickness and high

estimates for rubber yield and latex volume observed in
the present study corroborates earlier finding (ALIKA

and ONOKPISE, 1982). 

Regarding broad sense heritability of forty clonal
genotypes, annual mean rubber yield (H2=48%), rubber
yield during peak period (H2=47%) and rubber yield
during stress (or summer yield) (H2=44%) showed high
estimates of broad sense heritability (Table 3). Among
the other yield components, except volume of latex dur-
ing stress period (H2=40%), remaining yield compo-
nents showed moderate estimates for heritability
(H2=29–37%). Dry rubber content (DRC) based on
annual mean showed very high heritability (H2=68%),
followed by DRC during stress (H2=51%) and peak
(H2=50%) periods (Table 4). Latex flow rate based on
annual mean and peak period data showed high heri-
tability (H2=51%) followed by latex flow rate during
stress period (H2=42%). Plugging indices of annual and
stress period showed high heritability (H2=43%) than
that of peak period (25%). Regarding growth traits,
girth showed high heritability (H2=50%) than girth
increment (H2=32%) (Table 5). While bark thickness
showed high heritability (H2=40%) length of tapping
panel showed moderate heritability (H2=27%). Total
chlorophyll content exhibited moderate heritability
(H2=22%) compared to low estimate for chlorophyll pig-
ment ratio (H2=5%). 

The estimates of heritability for yield derived from
data on two different types of populations were com-
pared with the earlier estimates reported for

Table 4. – Range (R), variance (V), genotypic (G.C.V.) and phenotypic (P.C.V.) coefficients
of variation, broad sense heritability (H2), and genetic advance (R%) for yield compo-
nents in forty clones. 

DRC – Dry rubber content; LFR – Latex flow rate; PI – Plugging Index.

** significant at P = 0.01.

Table 5. – Range (R), variance (V), genotypic (G.C.V.) and phenotypic (P.C.V.) coefficients
of variation, broad sense heritability (H2), and genetic advance (R%) for yield compo-
nents in forty clones. 

GI – Girth increment; TPL – Tapping panel length; BT – Bark thickness; TCC – Total
chlorophyll content; CR – chlorophyll ratio.
* significant at P = 0.02;  ** significant at P = 0.01.
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H. brasiliensis. Although parent-offspring regression
method has not so far been used for estimation of heri-
tability in H. brasiliensis, the above estimates corrobo-
rate those obtained earlier for yield at different tapping
years (h2, 5th yr=56%; h2, 15th yr=48%) as reported by
NGA and SUBRAMANIAM (1974). In contrast, TAN et al.
(1975) reported low heritability estimates for average
yield over five years (h2 =11–14%). Following variance
analysis of forty clonal genotypes, high broad sense heri-
tability (H2 >40%) was estimated for yield, D.R.C. and
latex flow rate. Earlier heritability estimates for annual
mean rubber yield in clonal populations ranged from 2%
(ALIKA and ONOKPISE, 1982) to 87% (GONCALVES et al.,
2004). Regarding summer yield, LICY et al. (1992)
reported a high estimate (H=59%) in 4.5 yr old hybrid
clones. As also opined by SIMMONDS (1989) rubber yield
in general is a highly heritable trait.

Regarding girth, the parent-offspring analysis showed
moderate to high narrow sense heritability which is
comparable with earlier estimates (TAN et al., 1975; TAN,
1979). However, GONCALVES et al. (2004) estimated very
high heritability for girth (h2 =71–93%). In the present
study using clonal population, girth, annual mean plug-
ging index and plugging index under stress recorded
high heritability (H2). Hitherto, various studies have
reported wide range (9–56%) of heritability (H2) esti-
mates for girth. However, few studies have also reported
non-significant heritability (H2) estimates for girth
(ALIKA and ONOKPISE, 1982; ALIKA, 1985). 

Among other economic traits in the clonal population,
bark thickness showed high heritability (H2) which is
comparable to the estimate obtained for 4.5 yr old trees
(LICY et al., 1992). With reference to chlorophyll pigment
traits, total chlorophyll content showed moderate heri-
tability (H2) compared to chlorophyll pigmentation ratio.

Correlations, genetic gain and efficiency of indirect
 selection 

The estimates of genetic and phenotypic correlations
are given in Tables 6 and 7 respectively. Based on par-
ent-offspring cross-variances, annual mean rubber yield
showed high genetic correlation with summer yield and
girth. Summer yield showed very high correlation with
girth and branching height (rG >±1). Inadequate sample
sizes may possibly cause such exaggerated estimates
which have been reported earlier (TAN et al., 1975).
Annual mean rubber yield and summer yield were
 negatively correlated with branching height. Using full-
sibs, TAN et al. (1975) observed moderate positive corre-
lation between annual mean rubber yield and girth
(rG =0.41–0.62). LIU et al. (1980) estimated high genetic
correlation (rG ≥0.70) among girth and relative yield. 

Regarding correlations among the forty clonal geno-
types, annual mean rubber yield exhibited significant
positive phenotypic correlation with latex volume, latex
flow rate, DRC and bark thickness. Annual mean rubber
yield also showed highly significant negative phenotypic
correlation with yield depression under stress and plug-
ging index. Since bark thickness shows strong and posi-
tive phenotypic correlation, this trait has potential use
in future selection as also been suggested by earlier
studies (TAN et al., 1975). The correlations obtained in
this study are comparable to the earlier reports (MIL-
FORD et al., 1969; PAARDEKOOPER and SAMOSORN, 1969;
SETHURAJ, 1981). 

The latex yield of a tree from a single tapping is deter-
mined by the initial flow rate and the duration of the
flow of the latex. Latex flow rate depends upon the bark
anatomy characteristics viz. number of latex vessel
rings, diameter of latex vessels and other structural
characteristics of the laticiferous system of a clone and
are genetically determined. Also, yield is correlated with
most of the anatomical characteristics of bark
(NARAYANAN et al., 1973). A recent study in a 19-year-old
clonal population (nine clones of Malaysian origin and
three clones of Thailand origin) located at Kottayam
(Kerala, India) showed strong correlation coefficients for
girth, latex vessel frequency and yield (CHITRA, 2008).

Combining high heritability along with high genetic
advance would be more useful in prediction of selection
(JOHNSON et al., 1955). In the present study, rubber

Table 6. – Genetic correlation (rA) of  yield and growth traits in
H. brasiliensis based on offspring-parent ‘cross-variance’ esti-
mates and indirect selection efficiency (parenthesis).

* ARY – Annual Mean Rubber Yield;  ** SY – Summer Yield.

Table 7. – Phenotypic correlations among rubber yield and its components.

RY – Rubber yield; SD – Summer depression; LV – Latex volume; DRC – Dry rubber
content; LFR-Latex flow rate; GI – Girth increment; BT – Bark thickness; TCC – Total
chlorophyll content.
* significant at P = 0.05;  ** significant at P = 0.01.
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yield, volume and rate of flow of latex over the three
periods, yield depression under stress, girth increment,
annual mean plugging index and plugging index under
stress showed high estimates of genetic advance (Tables
3 to 5). Moderate to high heritability coupled with high
genetic advance for the above traits imply scope for
improvement of these traits through selection. In con-
trast, low estimates of heritability and genetic advance
for traits like chlorophyll content indicated influence of
environmental factors in their expression and hence,
these traits may not respond well to selection. Similarly,
girth, bark thickness and dry rubber content during the
three periods showed moderate to high estimates of her-
itability. However, these traits exhibited low estimates
for genetic advance. Hence, these traits may not be suit-
able for improvement through selection. 

Though two clones may have the same yield potential,
preference is given to the clone which gives its yield in
the shortest period of tapping (PAARDEKOOPER and
SAMOSORN, 1969). Plugging index is a measure of the
extent of plugging of the latex vessels near their open
ends which results in decrease in latex flow rate soon
after tapping. In general, trees with long latex flow time
have a low plugging index and vice versa and clones
with low plugging index reportedly gave higher yields
(MILFORD et al., 1969; PAARDEKOOPER and SAMOSORN,
1969). In the present study, rubber yield, latex flow rate
and plugging index under stress showed high estimates
of expected genetic advance. Hence, it is possible to
achieve substantial gains in these traits through selec-
tion and breeding. Nevertheless, low plugging index pos-
sibly leads to undesirable characteristics like poor
girthing rate and high susceptibility to wind damage
and drought, and hence, it is may be desirable to select
and breed for high yielding clones which also have rea-
sonably high plugging indices (HO, 1976).

A comparison of genetic parameters for rubber yield
and its physiological components showed that rubber
yield, latex volume and plugging index during the stress
period had high heritability coupled with high genetic
advance (Tables 3 to 5). This would indicate the need for
selection for these physiological components during
stress period than the peak period in order to realize
appreciable improvement of rubber yield in the clones. 

In order to identify potential component trait for indi-
rect selection for yield, indirect efficiency (CRx/Rx) was
estimated based on genetic correlation and heritability.
The above estimation assumed identical selection inten-
sity for yield and its components. In the present study
using full-sib population, the estimated ratio for indirect
selection efficiency was less than optimal (Table 6).
Hence, indirect selection for yield using girth and sum-
mer yield may not be as advantageous as direct selec-
tion. 

Conclusion

The consistent and high estimates of heritability for
yield, related yield components and growth traits
obtained using two different populations indicated that
considerable genetic gain could be realized for these
traits. The genetic as well as phenotypic correlation esti-

mates of important yield, yield components and growth
traits observed in this study suggest that improvement
or selection of one trait can possibly result in correlated
improvement in the other. For example, selection and
breeding for improved yield would possibly lead to indi-
rect improvement in summer yield or girth. Indirect
selection using component traits like girth or bark thick-
ness may not be effective for improving rubber yield
since the above traits possessed low heritability and
genetic correlation. Since rubber yield, latex volume and
plugging index during the stress period had high heri-
tability coupled with high genetic advance, it would be
more appropriate to conduct selection for the above
physiological components of yield during stress period
rather than the peak period in order to realize substan-
tial improvement of rubber yield in the clones. 
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Abstract

Hybrids between Quercus robur and Q. petraea have
been a sought topic of many studies in Europe during
the last decades. Here, leaf and fruit morphology were
studied in five oak stands where both species occur nat-
urally intermixed. The stands are relicts of old, possibly
medieval coppice wood. Twenty two leaf characters and
nine fruit characters were assessed on three leaves and
three fruits per tree and for thirty trees per stand. A
principal component analysis (PCA) resulted in a
bimodal distribution with restricted overlap along the
first component when both leaf and fruit data were

processed together. For leaf and fruit data separately,
the analysis produced only continuous clusters of trees.
Two types of putative hybrids can be defined that either
show a petiole length of the leaf (PL) according to
Q. robur and a petiole length of the fruit (FP1) according
to Q. petraea, or vice versa. These hybrids cluster within
both groups of the PCA analysis, but not all are situated
close to or in the intermediate area between the groups.
A lowered mean relative number of developed acorns in
the hybrid groups in comparison to their putative
maternal parent, based on the assumption of matrocli-
nal inheritance of PL, is observed. This might indicate a
reduced ability for successful fertilisation in the hybrids.
These results suggest the presence of putative hybrids
and introgressed forms within the morphological dis-
tinct Q. robur and Q. petraea groups and argument for a
taxonomically defined Q. x rosacea based on PL and FP1
limits.

Key words: Quercus robur, Q. petraea, Q. x rosacea, hybridisa-
tion, leaf and fruit morphology, number of undeveloped acorns,
taxonomy.

A combination of fruit and leaf morphology enables taxonomic 
classification of the complex Q. robur L. – Q. x rosacea Bechst. –
Q. petraea (Matt.) Liebl. in autochthonous stands in Flanders
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